Timely Warning
Crime Bulletin
-Attempted Robbery-

“This Timely Warning Bulletin is being issued in compliance with the Jeanne Clery Act
And the purpose is to provide preventative information to the campus community to aid members
from becoming the victim of a crime.”

Incident: Attempted Robbery
Location: 6000 Lindo Paseo
Time: 1210 hours, 03/28/2017
Warning issued: 1400 hours, 03/28/2017

Summary: An SDSU student was crossing the street on Lindo Paseo from 7-11 when
suspect attempted to grab a laptop computer from her hands. She resisted, and the
suspect fled without getting the computer.
The suspect(s) then fled the scene on foot running eastbound on Montezuma Road.

The San Diego Police Department is handling this incident. Inc.#
17030048549

Suspect / Vehicle:

Suspect: African-American male adult, 6’3”, thin, wearing a black t-shirt and
chocolate brown pants, unshaven.

Suspect Vehicle: Possible involved vehicle is a Blue BMW convertible with black
convertible top and no front license plate.

Prevention Tips: The SDSU Police Department offers the following basic safety
precautions to all members of the community: Be aware of your surroundings, avoid
dimly lit locations, and immediately report suspicious activity to the police by
dialing 911.

Information and Questions: Anyone with information or questions should contact
the San Diego Police Department. You can remain anonymous by contacting Crime
Stoppers at 619-235-8477. Reference SDPD INCIDENT # 17030048549

Media Inquiries: Please contact PIO Corporal Mark Peterson at
mpeterso@mail.sdsu.edu or Lt. Ronald Broussard at rbroussa@mail.sdsu.edu